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cttfessstonal (Uatfuss.

B. BUTLER, Attorney at
r, Carlisle, Fonna. OfficewithWip. J.

3ADLER, Attorney at Law,
cllslo, Penna. Office In Building tr-
ipled by Volunteer, South Hanover

SNNEDY Attorney at Law,
rlisle Penna. Offlch eaino as that orSanVolunteer," Southside ofthePub-

LEB, Attorney at Law,
Hanover Street; Carlisle, Fa.,

EARLEY,Attorney atLaW.
1 on South Hanover street. Intheroom
coupled by A. B, Sharpe. Esq.

5 A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Carlisle, Penna. Office a few doors
ail non's Hotel.

iELTZHOOVER, Attorney
OotiNSKLonAT Law, Carlisle, PennA.
outh Hanover Street, opposite Bentz’s
special arrangement with the Patent
nos to securing Patent Rights.:

BELTZHOOYER, Attorney
iw and Real Estate Agent,Shepherds-
t Virginia. Prompt attention given to
is In Jofl’ersOncounty and the Counties

8(k

E. MAGL AUGHT
.t Law. Office In
y Volunteer, a for.
W
WSHAM,. Attorney at.Law.
oowith Wm. H. Miner, Esq.) Eouth-
ir ofHanover and Pornfret streets. .

HERMAN, Attorney at Lav
Ice In Rheem’s HaU Building, li
, Court House, next door to the

Penna..

C. GB ATT '
Office 1

South Ht

SWT*'*” SHORT,
•ly J ''ville, Pr
h

‘
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KEORGE 8. SEBRIGHT,
From-'ihe Baltimore Oollene c

Office at the resident of.hK
her Street, three.doors helotgonna.
SsTBYMDn

~

tical Dentist, N
> door North oft
1866.—1y.
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a&bertteementg. Clothing. fiieitai means to forward letters j but the pent
once so hateful to me, became now, In
hours of leisure, my great resource. . Of-
ten and often have 1 sat in my hut at
midnight, tilling pages with my thoughts,
my feelings, my regrets. The lire burn-
ing before my hut, where my men were
Bleeping, reminded mo that I was not
alone in the great pastoral desert, which,
sloping away from my station, rolled for
hundreds of miles. Every sound was re-
dolent of the romance of the strange land•
•to which I had been transplanted. The

, howl of the dingo prowling round my
sheep-folds; the defying bark of my
watchful dogs; the cry of the strange
night-birds; and sometimes,echoing from
the rooky ranges, the wild mountainous
songs of the fierce aborigines, as they
danced their corrobberies and act dramas
representing the slaughter of the white
man, and the plunderof hiscattle. When-
such noises met my ear, I looked up to
the rack where my arms lay, ready load-
ed, and out to where a faithful sentinel,
the rebel'O’Donohue, or the poacher,
Giles Brown, with musket on snoulder,
paced up and down, ready to die, but not
to surrender. In this great desert, the
petty cares, mean tricks of land jobbing,
all the little contrivances for keeping up
appearances no longer needed, were for-
gotten. My few books were not merely
read; they were learned by heart; If in
the morning I tired horses In galloping
my rounds, and settled strife among my
men with rude words, and even blows;
in the evening, sitting apart, I was lost
in the wanderings of Abraham, the trials
of Job, or tho Psalms of David.

I followed St. John into the wilderness,
not unlike that before my eyes, and lis-
tened, far from cities, to the Sermon on
the mount. At other times, as I paced
along the open forests, I made the woods
resound with the speeches of Homer’s
heroes, or the outbursts of Shakespeare’s
characters—outbursts that came home to
me; for, in those lone regions, X was
chief, warrior, and almost priest; for,
when there was a death, I read the fu-
neral service. And thus I educated my-
self.

E M O V A Xi r

'DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,
DEATH’S RAMBLE*BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!

BYTHOMAS HOOD.Henry 9. Ritter would announce to the public
that be has removed hlaWATCHES, JBWELBT *81LTEBWIRE,

WATOHEB and JEWELRY REPAIRED.
808 (Dmutn'nt

CLOTHING AND
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE

One day the dreary old King ofDeath
Inclined to some sport withthecarnal—

So ho tied up a pack ofdarts on his back
And he quietly stole from his oharnal.

HAS ON HAND
A LARGE& SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

DIAMOND jewelry of all

to his new Store-Room, on West Main Street,
three doors west ofthe First National Bonk, Car*
lisle, whereho is hilly prepared to
MAKiI WORK TO ORDER

at short notice and in the best and mostfashiona-ble style. He hasrecently returned from the city
with a very largo and carefully selected lot of
Goods, such as

CLOTHS,

His head wasbald offlesh and ofhair.
His body was lean and lank;

His Joints ateach stir madea crack, and thecur
Tooka gnawby the way at his shank.KINDS,

SUCH AS

BINGS, PINS, STUDS, DIAMOND SETS, AC.,
ALSO, ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

AMERICAN, SWISS <5, ENGLISH WATCHES.

And what did ho do with his deadly darts—
This goblinofgristly bone T

Ho dabbled and spllledmen’sbloodandhokillod
Like abutcher that kills his own.CASSIMERES,

VESTINGS, &c.,
which he Is prepared to sell ot greatly reduced
-rates. Ho will always keep on hand
READY-MADE CLOTHING
of the best quality .and style,and warranted to
be os represented. Coll and examine for your-
selves and be convinced. His stock of

MY ASSORTMENT OF JEWELRY IS

COMPLETE IN ALL RESPECTS,
The first he slaughtered It madehim laugh,

(Forthe man was a coffin-maker,)
To think how the mutesand men da black Suits

Would mourn for an undertaker.Embracing Articles of the Highest Oxt,
AS JOBO,

Articles of Comparatively Small Value. Death saw two Quakers sitting at church,
Quoth he, “ Wo shall not differ,”—

And he let them alone, like figures ofstone,
For ho knew he could not make them stlffor.

AVERY LARGE STOCK OF

PLAIN BINGS ON HAND.
SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS.

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS
has been selected with care, and embraces
SHIRTS,

DRAWERS,
COLLARS,

STOCKINGS,ALSO FANCY SILVERWARE
SUITABLE FOB BRIDAL

PRESENTS.

Ho saw two.duelists goingto fight,
Theirfear they could notsmother;

And he shot one through at once, for ho know
They neverwouldshoot ditch other.Fine and Common

GLOVES,
NECKTIES,

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING KINGS ALWAYS ON
SUSPENDERS,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
and all articles in that lino.HAND.

Death saw a toll-man taking his toll,
In the spirit of his fraternity;

Rut he knew that sort ofman would extort,
Though summoned toall eternity.Particular Attention Paid to Repairing Watches,

.. J. SHEARER, Attorney &o.
at 'Law, Carlisle. Pa, Office near Court
South side ofPublic Square, In !* Inhofl’s
" second floor. Entrance, HanoverStreet.
raotlclng in all the Courts of this Judicial
.prompt attention .will be given to all
,sln the Counties ofPerry and Juniata, as
of Cumberland.
'4, 186$-ly*.

Our custom department now contains the lar-
gest assortment ofall the Fashionable Now Fab-
rics for our patrons toselect from.Diamonds and all other Precious Stones

BOUGHT FOR CASH,
AS ALSO,

OLD GOLD AND SILVER.

GOODS SOLD BY THE YARD OB PIECE.
Call and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere.

We are always ready to show our Goods to old
and new customers.

Ho found an author writing his life,
But he let him write no forthcr;

For Death, whostrikes whatever ho likes,
Is Jealous ofall self-murder!

COUNTRY TRADE SOLICITED.
Feb. 1,1800—ly.

43“Don’t forgot the Stand, West High Street,
in. the room lately occupied by R. E. Shapley’s
Jewelry Store. H. S. RITTER.

April 26.1866—1y.

Death saw a patient that pulled out his purse.
And the Doctor took the sum;

But he lot thornbo, for he know the ” fee"
Was a preludeto ” faw" and “ Aim.”

iHLIN, Attob-
m Building formerly
nv doorsSouthofHan- Jgjtobca, ® intoare, sct-

jyj"ONEY (JAN BE, SAVED 1
Homot a dustman ringing a bell,

And he gave him a mortal thrust;
For himself, by law, since Adam’s flaw,

Is acontractor for all our dust.BY CALLING ON
BINE SMITH & BXJPP,

who hav© Just returned from the city with a
splendid assortment of

Hesaw asailor mixingbis grog,
And he markedhim out for slaughter;

For on waterho scarcely had cared for death,
And neveron rum and water.

While thus recalling friends neglected,
and opportunities misused, and pleasant
scenes of Eastern country life, I most
loved to dwell upon the Christmas time

In the hot summer of Australian De-
cember, when the great river that divided
and bounded my pastures drivelled to a
string of pools, and my cattle were pant-
ing around—at the quiet hourof the even-
ing, when the stars, shining with a bril-
liancy unknown in Northern climes, re-
alized the idea of the blessed night when
the starof Bethlehem startled and guided
the Kings of the Eastern world on their
pious pilgrimage—my thoughts travelled
across the sea to England, I did not feel
the sultry heat, or hear the cry of the
night-bird, or the howl of the dingo. I
was across the sea, among the Christmas
revellers. X saw the gay flushed faces of
my kindred and friends shining round
the Christmas table; the grace was said,'
the toast went round. I beam my own
name mentioned,and the faces grew sad.
Then I awoke from my dream and found
myself alone, and wept. But in a life of
action there is no time for useless griev-
ing, though time enough for reflection
and resolution. Therefore, after visions
likethese, I resolved that the time should
come when, on a Christmas day, the toast
“to absent friends.” should be answered
by the-'Auotralian himself.

The time did come—this very year of
imu uuniury. narnesir imrnua so-

'her economy had prospered with me.—
The rich district in which I was one of
the earliest pioneers, had become settled
and pacified, as far as the river ran ; the
wild Myals had grown into the tame,
blanket-clothed dependantsof the settlers.
Thousands of flhe-wooled flocks upon the
hills, and cattle upon'the rich flats, were
mine; the bark hut bad changed into a
verandahed cottage, where books and pic-
tures formed ho insignificant part of the
furniture; neighbors were within a ride;
the voices of children often floated sweet-
ly along the waters of the river. ;

Then, said I to myself, I can return
now. Not toremain; Tor the land I have
conquered from the wildorfl'ess shall .be
my home for life; but jf will,return, to
press the handsthathave-longed-for many
years to press mine; to the
tears that dear sisters shed when they
think of me, once almost an outcast; to
take upon my knees those little oneswho
have been taught to pray for their “uncle
in a far land across the broad, deep blue
sea.',! Perhaps I had-a thought.ot win-
ning some rosy English face, and true
English heartto share my pastoral home.
- 1did return, and trod again the shores
of-my mother country. My boyish ex-
pectations had not been realised, but bet-
ter hopes had. I wasnot returning laden :
with treasures, to rival the objects of my
■foolish youthful vanity; but I was return-
ing thankful, grateful, contented, inde-
pendent, to look round once more on my
native land, and then return to settle in
the land ofmy adoption.
It was mid-winter when I landed at a

small fishing village in the extreme West
of England, for my impatience made mo
take advantage, during a calm in the
Channel, of the first fisher's boat that
boarded us.

The nearer we approached the shore,
the more impatient I grew to land. I in-,
sisted on. giving my help to one of the
heavy oars; and nosooner had we touch- ■ed the ground, than, throwing myself into
the water, I waded on shore. Oh, easy-
going men of the great world, there are
some pleasures you can never taste; and
amongthem is the enthusiasm, the heart-
felt, awe-stricken admiration of thedwel-
ler among pastoral plains when ho finds
himself once more among the gardens of
England!

Garden Is the only word to express the
appearance of England, especially the
West, where the bright green myrtle lin-
gers through the winter, and the road-
side near every town is bordered with
charmingcottages. Atevery mildfound
koine new object of admiration, above nil,
the healthful fresh cheeks of the people,
especially the sturdy, yet delicate eom-
plexioned lasses tripping away, basket m
hand, from themarkets, in numbers start-
ing to one who had lived long where the
arrival of one fair white face was an
event.

The approach to thefirst great town-was
signalized by tokens less pleasing—nay,
absolutely painful ;—beggars, ns I passed,
stood in their rags and whined for alms :

and others, not less pitiful in appearance,
did not beg, but looked so wan and mis-
erable, that it made ray heart bleed. I
gave to all, so that the roan who drove
me stared, He stared still more, when I
told him that I came, from n country
where there were no poor, save the drunk-
en and the idle.

.

Entering a great town, the whirl, the
commotion of passers on foot, on horse-
back, and in vehicles of all kinds, made
me giddy: Itwas likea sort of nightmare, i
The signs of wealth, the conveniences
provided for every imaginable want, were
very strange to me, fresh from a country
where able-bodied labor was always in
demand, while a man thought himself
equal to the longest journey, through an
untrodden country, with a blanket and a
tin pot for all his furniture, and ail his
cooking apparatus. .

When I called in the landlord of the inn

to consult about getting on to Yorkshire
in two days, as I wished to be witli my
friends as soon os possible, he said, If
you stay and rest to-night, you can get
there by the railroad to-morrow morning,
in good time to eat your Christmas dm
ner.” I had never thought of that, an

in tlie
“Her-

' S T O V E.S,
consisting Inpart of“ BARLEY SHEAF,” “ GOV,
PENN,” NIAGARA“IRON SIDES” “NO-
BLE COOK” and others, which they will Insure
for SIX MONTHS and guarantee to he the hest
Bakers and Roasters In the market. A trial will
convince you. Their

PARLOR STOVES
are unsurpassed this side of the cities, among
which is SPEAR’S ANTI DUST, which cannot be
heat. They refer by permission to Rev, Bliss and
others, who have them in use. They are pre-
pared to set HEATERS and RANGES at short
notice, and call special attention to

rBAHAM, Attorney at
i formerly occupied by Judge
Canover street, -Carlisle, Fonna,

Death saw two players playing atcards,
But the game wasn’b wortha dump;

For ho quickly laid them flat with a “spade”
To wait for the final “ trump.”

jiWTON , M. I>., (for-
tqrly 6t Centreville, Pa.) Physician and
i, having permanently, located in Me-
thane, Pa., mostrespectfully offershis ser-
' the public In the practice of Medicine
wery in all their various branches.—
jails promptly attended to*) Particular
vglven to Surgical Operations and the
it ofChronic Diseases, > . _

m Main Street, opposite Rail Road avc-
italrs. July 5, ’66-ly.

SANDFORD'S HEATER,
which they recommend and ask you to give
them a trial, and if not satisfactory they will re-
move them without charge. Any quantity of
references given. Their shelves are filled with
all kinds of, Den-

re of Denton
als mother,»w, Bedford, TINWARE

of their own manufacture, which they are de-
termined to sell at short profits. All kinds o]

SHEET IRON WORK,aW.B. Shoemaker—
NottvlUe, Pennsylvania.
r thePost Office. ' ' ; ROOFING AND SPOUTING,

done atshort notice and on reasonable terms.—
JOBBING done with

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH.

;VE FOB
Gall, examine And he convinced that Rino-

smith and Rupp’sstock is unsurpassed in beauty,
durability and cheapness, and that money can
be .saved by dealing with them. Thankful for
post favors theyask a continuance of the same.

WARE ROOMS a few doors North of Wetzel’s
Hotel, NorthHanover Street, Carlisle,Pa.

Old Stoves Taken in Exchange. .
Oct. 4, 1860.—3ra.GREAT, iZINGARI BITTERS, i

wonderful remedy woe discovered and lu-
ted about twenty years agoby Dr.8. Cheop-
ieminent Egyptian physician. .
ind long seen and felt the want of some

• which would strike the root of disease,
rent much ofthe Buffering which the hu-
illywas then compelled to endure. . _

teat Question was presented to his. mind
vy invivld colors ashe movedamongthe
1 dying, and observed the Inefllclenoyoj

alltho remedies then inuse. .Thus he was
think and experiment; and after ten years
ly and labor he presented tohisfellow manInderfulMNGAßlBITTERS.. The effectol
reparation In dho prevention and onrecrt
. was so marvelous and astonishing that
jst flattering marks of royal favor were

/cd upon him w.hp discovoredlt. Hlsname
laced upon thejßoUipf.Nobles.and a_gold
Iwlththe following Inscription :>Dr a,
muLthe Public Bepelkctor. was presented-
-1 byv< Viceroy. ■ • ■ 1 , .

ireparati'onhas been used In several epl-
oroholora, bothasoi preventive andoura-

■asure.and with such greatpuccess, that.lt
den Introduced Into nearly all the general,
't ofprevention'S
i d pound df. onre, applies with marvelous
to' .cholera, and thereforb any remedy that

iroteot us’agalnat thlsterclble diaeoaeshould
soly andpersistently used. , ,

„pathologists'- now, agree dhat the cholera
)n acts on. the system' through the blood,
that any combination.'Which acts on the ex-
iry Organs.' and keeps them or-
must prevent a eumclent accumulation or

KDlson m> exert its terrible effects on the or-
im. This Is true notonly ofcholerra, hut of
ly all othernualadles, especially the aiiier-
torms offever. , ...

le ZingaraBitters ts Justsuch aremedy asthe
tq conditions require., i Ithcta on .the organs
;cretlonand secretion, keeping mp aperfopt
ice between them. This Bftterssfaa composed
ily of roots , and herbs, so nicelyconcocted
veryorganlsacted, upon and,put in tone.

> & pleasant and Its effects prompt and

aerouscases of thiefollowing diseases have
curedby it: Cholera, Diarrhcea rDysentery,
llty, Anemia, Dyspepsia, Flatulency, Cliolio,

Ice One Dollar per quart bottle. . ,

Inclpol depot at Wfllnot street wtarf,

George Winters,wholesale and
liquor dealer. Second Street,

it Shower's liquorstore, and at theFranklin
10,Carlisle. F. RAIETEB, '

Bole Proprietor.

& CLAUDY,

(Successors to J. D.Gobgas.)
' The subscribers respeotlhlly Inform tlio public

Gtirgas,in rear of the Court House, where they
ofe prepared to accommodate the patrons of the
old establishment and aU others who mayfavor
them ■with their work. If youwantthe very beat

i O O OKING.S T.O VB • »

PXjUMB'EBS aed gas fitteks,
CAW-ISMS, I*A.

top on .Centra'Square,' in the rear of■First
Sbyterian Church: They are prepared to Mh-
i til ordefs that maybe entrusted to' them in
ipotlormannerand atmoderato prices..).,

giiTC HAMS, .1r ATBB WHIiEIS, "■

HYDKm™iNDFORCEPUMI)S 1
, _BAT^S&s.

. all other article? In the trade furnished at

•iihnbine. Gas and SteamFitting promptly at*
aded to in the most approved style.

AT.Ta Wffltg guaranteed.

Country vork. promptly attended to. ,
July 28, ISOfl-Sm . . .

at the lowest price,comb to va. All Insured for
six months or longer. We have nothingonhand
but the best bakers, and warrant them to be
such, for we keep none other. Come and see the
great variety, we can give hundreds oftestimo-
nials if desired. Comeand see our

PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES
* for woodor coal.

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable. ,

tinware
ofall kinds in great variety, madefrom the very
best tin-plate. All you need in our line can be
hod from us at a Saving of 20 percent. Call at.
our Store and Ware.Rooms, in rear of the Court
House,and you will save money in yourpuroha- 1
ses. Itwill fttlly pay you to come.

TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING
done atshort notice,.. .-.:.

,
~

Bystrict attention tobusiness the undersigned
hopeto merit and receive a liberal share of pub-
Uo patronage. WALKER & CLAUDY.

July 12, 1806—ly. .

nventobs offices.
i’EPINEUIL AND EVANS, .

:VIL ENQIOTSEBS. & PATENT SOLICITORS
No. 455 Walnut Street Philadelphia.

Patent* soUclted-Conanltatlons onE “Slnoer

ient« from Patent Office procured. .
N<B. ' Saveyourselves useless trouble

aUlng expenses, as there Isno
Interview withns. All businessees, •ojyn bo 'transacted, in writing. For furtherInfonSatlon directas above, with stamp enclos-
ed. I with Circular withreferences.

Feb.JUlBoer-ly. - '

SMPIBE SHUTTLE BEWING_MA.

lain all the latest improvements; are speedy,
nolBlesa; durable: ana easy to ■ ■ ,

Buaterated Clroi&ars free. .Agents wanted.—
Liberal i discount allowed; : No- consignments
Address, EMPIRE S. M. CO., Br'o adway, 010 N. Y

July at, 1800—ly

T£IRD CAGES of every descrigUonat
“epf. 18, isoi.

Plain and fancy job print-
J 7 INQ ntally exaouted at the shortestnotice*

had only a vague idea of what a rail-road
was like.
I reached the starting-place next morn-

ing, just in time to take my seat in a de-
parting train. I started, when, with a
fearful sound of laboring machinery, we
moved; then whirledaway. Iwas asham-
ed of my fears: yet there were many in
-that train to whom a sea voyage would
have only been less terrible than the soli-
tary land journeys on horseback through
the Bush of Australia,,which were to me
a mere matter of course. Without acci-
dent, I reached the station near York,
where Ihad to takea conveyance to reach
by a cross country road the house where
I knew that one of my brothers, farming
a few hundred acres of his own land, as-
sembled as manyof our family as possi-
ble at Christmas time.

The little inn was able to supply a gig,
driven by a decayed post-boy. Plunging
at once into questioning conversation, I
found an old acquaintance in the driver,
without revealing who X was. Not many,
years older than myself, soured, disap-
pointed, racked in health, ho took a dif-
ferent view of life to anything I had yet
heard. All along my road through Eng-
land I had been struck by the prosperous
condition of the well-to-do people I had
met in flrst-classs carriages. His occupa-
tion, his glory, was departed; he was
obliged to do anything, and wear any-
thing, instead of his once smart costume,
and once pleasant occupation—instead of
his gay jacket, and rapid ride, and hand-
some presents from travellers, and good
dinners from landlords. In doleful spir-
its, he had a score of tales to tell of others
worse off than himself—of lanalords of
posting-houses in the work-house, and
smart four-in-hand coachmen bogging
their bread—of farmers sunk down to la-
borers ; and other doleful stories of the
fate of those who were not strong enough
for the race of life in England. Then I
began to see there are two sides to the
life that looked so brilliant out of the
plate-glass windows of a first-class car-
riage.

The luxuries and comfortswhich taxes
and turnpikes buy, are well worth the
cost to those who can pay them; those
who cannot, will do better to make shift
in a colony. Thus thinking and talking,
as I approached the place where, unex-
pected, I was to appear beforea gathering
of myrelations, ray flow of spirits died
away. The proud consciousness of hav-
ing conquered fortune, the beauty of. the
winter scenery (for winter, with its hoar
frost shading the trees and folliage daz-
zling beauty to the eye of those who have
been accustomed to the one perpetual
green-brown of semi-tropical Australia)
hadfilled me full to overflowing with
bounding joyousness. Gaily I answered
back to the “ Good-night, master,” of the
passing peasantry, and vigorously puffed
at myfavorite pipe, in clouds that rivalled
and rolled along with the clouds of mist
that rose from the sweating horses. But
the decayed postilion’s stories of misery,

' in which he seemed to revel, damped me.
My pipe wont out; and my chin sunk
despondingly on my breast. At length I
asked, “.Did he know the Barnards?”—
“ Oh, yes, he knew them all.” Mr. John
hud been very lucky with the railroad
through one of his farms. He had ridden
a pair at Miss Margaret’s wedding, aud
driven a mourning coach at Miss Mary’s

; funeral. Themare in the gig had belong-
ed to Mr. John, and had been a rare good
hunter. Mr. Robert had doctored him

f for his rheumatics. “ Did he know liny■ on, yes; there was 1 Master
Charles; he went abroad somewhere to

' furron parts. Some people say he’s dead,
got killed, or hung, or something ( and
some say he’s made a poweßjaf-fhoney. —

Ho was a wild slip ofa lad. _ssauy*H time
he’s been out in the roads-with some one
I know very well, snaring hares '-and
smoking of phesants. There’s a mark-bn
my forehead now, whore I fell, when ho
put a furze bush under the tail of a; colt I
was breaking. He was a drollchap, sure-
ly.” There was scarcely a kind feeling
in the poor man’s breast. The loss of his

; occupation, poverty, and drink, hadsadly
changed the fine country lad, barely ten
years older than myself, whom I had left
behind in England. So, turning, I said,
“ Well, Joe, you don’t seem to remember
me; I am Charles Barnard.” “Lord,
sir!” he answered, in a whining tone,
“ I beg your pardon. You are a great
gentleman; I always thought you would
be. So, you are going to dine with Mr.
John? Well, sir, I hope you won’t for-
get a Christmas-box, for old acquaintance
sake?” I was repelled, and wished my-
self back in Australia; my mind began
to misgive me as to the wisdom.of my un-
expected visit.
It was bright moonlightwhen we drove

into the village. I had a mile to walk ;

I would not iet chattering Joe drive me ;
so left him happy over a hot supper, with
no stinted allowance of ale. I walked on
quickly, until approaching the old house
—the mansion house, once, but the es-
tates had.long been divided from it—X
paused. My courage failed as I passed
through the gate ; their clang disturbed
the dogs—they began to bark Uercely. I
was a stranger ; the dogs that knew mo
were,all dead. Twice I paced round, with
difficulty repressing my emotion, before
I could find courage to approach the door.
The peals oflaughter, the gay music that
rang out from time to time, the lights fly-
ing from window to window of the upper
rooms, filled me with pleasing-painful
feelings, long unknown. There wasfolly
in my mysterious arrival; but romance
is part of a life of solitude. Unreasonably,
I was for a momentvexed that they could
bo so merry; but next moment better
thoughts prevailed. I stepped to the
well-remembered door, and rang a great
peal; the maid opened it to me without
question, for many guests were expected.
As X stooped to lay aside my cloak and
cap, a lovely child in white ran down
the stairs, throw her arms roundmy nock,
and with a hearty kiss, cried, “ I have
caught you under the mistletoe, cousin
Alfred.” Then she started from me, and
loosening her hold, and staring at me
with large , timid brown eyes, said,—
“ Who are you ? youare not a new uncle,
are you?” Oh, how my heart was re-
lieved! theohildsawalike'ness; I should
not be disowned. All my plans, all my
preparations were forgotten; Iwas In the
midst of them; and after fifteen years I
saw again the Christmas fire, the Christ-
mas table, the Christmas faces, that I had
dreamed of so often I To describe that
night is impossible. I-iong after midnight,
we sat; the children unwillingly left my
knees for bed; my brothers gazed and
wandered; my sisters crowdedround mo,
kissed my brown-bearded checks, and
pressed my sunburned hands. Many
new scenes of blessed Christmas may I
have, never one like that which welcom-
ed the wanderer homo!

But although England has its blessed
seasons and festivals, in which Christ-
mas-day stands first; and, although that
Christmas meeting will often again be
before my eyes, I cannotstay in England.
My life is moulded to my adopted coun-
try; and where I have earned fortune,
there I will spendit. The restraints, the
conventionalities, the bonds created by
endless divisions of societies, are more
than I can endure; care seems to sit on
every brow, and scornful pride in imagi-
nary social superiority on too many.

I have found the rosy English face,
and the true English heart! Someone
who listened to the Australian stories of
my Christmas week, which myfriends
were never tired of nearing,.is ready to
leave all and follow me to my pastoral
home. lam now preparing for depart-
ure: and neither society, nor boots, nor

The Carlisle cooki
TO NEW AND OLD HOUSEKEEPERS.

-X newnnd perfect Air-tight G G 9 ŝmnln *

. CookingStove for; Coalor Wood.!
, CALL AND SEE IT I

At our Foundry and Stove Itowns, Main Si., Carlisle.

Thepatemaofthls Stoveare new and original
Iji designand gottenup expressly for ouruse. we
ifcereforecall It

THE CARLISLE COOK!
Itcombines every new atid Valuable Improve-

ment In CookingStoves. It Isexceedlnglynand-
Bome in appeoronoo—is a perfect Afr-flcht and
Gas Consuming Stove, and may pro-
nounced the cheapest, best and most complete
Cooking Stove In the country. We cast two sizes,
adapted to tho wants of both large and small fa-
milies. Experienced; Housekeepers will find
upon examination that the

NEW CARLISLE COOK’
combines every requisite for economy and effi-
ciency In cooklfag. The public,nre specially re-
quested to call and see it, as yro are confident it
will fullyreoommond QAKDNEB *co>

March 22, 1869.-ly.

|psaltatt«w.
THE AUSTRALIAN EMIGRANT’S

RETURN.

Sixteen years have past since, a turbu-
lent, discontented boy, I left England for •
Australia. My first serious study of geo-!
graphy began when I twirled about a.
great globe to find South Australia, which
was then the fashionable colony. My.
guardians—l was an orphan—were de-
lighted to get rid of so troublesome a per-
sonage: so, very soon I was the proud1possessor of a town and country lot of
land in the model colony of South Aus-
tralia.

My voyage in a capital ship, with the
best fare every day, and no one to say
“ Charles,- you have had enough wine,’’
waspleasant enough: verydifferent from
the case of some of my emigrating com-

—mmero <ma luouiers vriornur
flies, who had left good homes, good in-
comes, snug estates, and- respectable pro-
fessions, excited by speeches at public
meetings, or by glowing pamphlets, de-
scriptive of the charms of a colonial life
in a model colony. I learned to smoke,
drink grog, and hit a bottle swung from
the yard-arm, with pistol or rifle. We
had several very agreeable scamps on
board; ex-cornets and lieutenants, ex-
governmentclerks, spoiled barristers and
surgeons, plucked- Oxonians, empty,
good-looking, well-dressed fellows, who
had smoked meerschaums, drunk Cham-
nagne, Hock and Burgundy, fought du-
els ridden steeple-chases, and contracted
deits in every capital in Europe. These
distinguished gentlemen kindly took me
under their patronage, smoked my cigars,
allowed meto stand treat for Champagne,
taught me at some slight expense, the
arts Of short whist, ccarte, and unlimit-
ed loo; and to treat with becoming hau-
teur any advance on the part of the in-
termediate passengers. . .

By the end of the one hundred days of!
our voyage, I was remarkably altered?';
but whether improved, may be a ques-
tion ; as the leading principles I had im-
bibeu, were to the effect, that work of
anykind was low, and that debts were-
gentlemanly. My preconceived notions,:
of a model colony, with all the .elements;
of civilization, as promised in London,'
were rather upset, by observing, on land-
ing Just within the wash of high-water,
on the sandy beach, heaps of furniture, a
grand piano or two, and chests of draw-
era in greatnumbers; and I especially re-
member a huge iron-banded oak plate-
chest, half full of sapd, and empty. The
cause of this wholesale abandonmentwas
soon madeplain to me, in the shape of a
charge of ten pounds for conveying my>
trunks ina bullock wagon, of which they,
formed less than half the load,, seven;
milesfrom the port to the city of Add-;
Jaide; the said city, which looked so grane
in water colors in the Emigration Rooms;
in London; being at that time a pictur-
esque and uncomfortable collection of
tents, mud huts, and wooden cottages,,
curiously warped, rather larger than a,
Newfoundland dog’s kenhel, hut letting;
for the rent ofa mansion in any agricul-
tural county of England.

It is not my intention, now, to tell the
tale of the fall of the Model Colony and
colonists of South Australia, and the rise
of the Copper Mines which I did not stay
to see. When a general smash was ta-
king place on all sides, I accepted the of-
fer ofA,rough diamond of an overlander,
who had come across from the old colony
with a lot of cattle and horses to. sell to:
the Adelaideans, He had taken a fancy

1 to me In consequence of the skill X had;
displayed in bleeding a valuable colt at a)

critical moment; one of the few useful,
things I had learned in England; and.
when my dashing companions were’
drinking themselves into delirium Ire-
mens, enlisting in the' police, accepting
situations as shepherds,sponging for din- |
ners on the once-despised “ wio6a,” and
imploringthe-captaipaof ships, to letthem
work their way home before the mast, he

offered to take ine with hiin to his sta-
tion In the interior, and u make a man of
me ” I turned my back on South Aus-
tralia, and abandoned my country lot, on
an inaccessible hill, to nature, and sold
mv town lot for five pounds. I began to
perceive that work was the only meansof
getting on in a colony. . ■Accordingly, into the far Bush I went,
and on the plains of a. new-settled dis-
trict, all solitary; constantly in danger
from savage blacks; constantly occupied
in lookings after the wild shepherdsand
stockmen (herdsmen) of my overland
friend; passing days on horseback atone
period: at another, compelled.to give my
whole attention to the details of a great
establishment,—lrubbed off my old skin.

My fashionable affectations died away;
my life became a reality,’dependant on
my own exertions. It was then thatmy -.•I
heart began to change; it.was then that
I began to think tenderly of the brothers
and sisters I had left behind, and with
whom I had communicated so. little in
the days of my selfishness. Barely of-
tenef than twice In a year could I find

STOVE STORE!
JAMES M’QONBGAL

Would inform his numerous friends and the
public generally, that he has opened

A NEW STOVE STORE,
in South Hanover Street, adjoining Wm. Rlalr
A .Son’s wholesale and retail grocery, where he
has on band a large assortment of the latest Im-
proved and'most desirable Stoves in the market.
Such as ,

CQ.OKING STO VES
of every variety and- size, all of which ho will
warrant to give entire satisfaction. Also,

pabTlor andoffice stoves,
lor wood or cosvi, portable and station-
ary RANGES, all oC-wlilch he will sell 20per cent,
lower than can.he phrchased’afanyother estab-.
Ushment In,the count/. Before purchasing else-
whorejtouwill.And to your Interest to give him
H /.nil na.hajsdr- to be undersold.

ware,
made of the verybest material and at reduced
prices.

ROOFING and spouting
promptly attendedto onreasonable terms. Also,

Fisher’s Selp-SbaIjINQ FRUIT CANS,

admitted by allto be.the bestCan Inthe market,
warranted to baVs represented or the moneyre-

U
FxRE-paooir Bbicks and Ghates put In Stoves

on moderate terms. , , ■ ,
Thankful to his friends and tjie public for the

liberal patronage heretofore conferred, he hopes
by strict attention to business and a desire topfease. to merit a coutinufuicoofm'GONEGAL.

Sept. 6,1868-ly»

/CLOTHINGI CLOTHING!!
GREAT PALITIN PRICES.

The undersigned Is now receiving his complete
assortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
which for stylo, beauty and price, cannot be ex-
celled. .

His stock consists in part offine Blackand Blue
French and English Cloths, Extra Heavy Doe-
skin, three cut and

FANCY CASSIMERES.
Also, a largo variety of Cosslnets and Tweeds,
Kentucky Jeans, and Cottonnades, Linens, and.
Linen Drillings, in great variety. Also a great
assortment of

READY MADE CLOTHING.
of every stylo and quality, White Linen and
Woolen Shirts, SummerDrawers, Ac. Constant-
ly on hand a largo assortment of Tics. Collars,
Hosiery and Gloves, Linen, Silks and Cotton:
Handkerchiefs.

Also a full assortment of Trunks, Carpet Bags
and Valises, ofevery size.

Clothing made to order at the shortest notice.
Coll and examine the stock.

Don’t forget the stand—South Hanover Street,
adjoining Miller& Bowers’ Hardware Store, Car-

ISAAC LIVINGSTON.
May 10,1860.

Rijoto growing.
PHOTOGRAPHS!
"Tthe subscriber, after over five years of experi-
ence lnhisprofeßBlon,begs to Inform the public
that he stlllconUnues his business at Ills old and
well known location, in the building of Jacob
Zug, Esq., South-East CornerofMarketSquare, over
the Store of Messrs. Loidioh & Miller, whore he
will be pleased to see his friends and patrons,
and whore he Isfully prepared to toko
photographs

AND AMBROTYFEB,
from miniature to Ufe-llkesize, and to guarantee

Serfeebsatisfaction ih every case. The arrange-
lent ofmy Sky-Lightenables me to lake perfect

fac similes In cloudy os wellas in clear weather.—
An experienced Lady Operator is in constant at-
tendance at therooms to wait on lady customers.
Constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
rates, a fine assortment df

>»“■
; 43- Negatives ofall Pictures taken are preserv-
ed and persons wishing duplicates of the same
can have them on short notice, either by person-
alapplication or by letter. Thankful for past fa-
vors, will hope for a continuance of the public
patronage. JOHN C. LESHER.

Oot. 11,1860—6m

Thefirst premium has been
awarded at the late CumberlandCounty Fair,

TO C. L. LOOHMAN
FOR THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS.

Hehas lately re-purchased his old galleryfrom
Mr. McMUlen, in Mrs. Neff’sBuilding, opposite
the First National Bank.

The Photographs,
CartesDe Visile,

Ambrotypes, Ac., Ac.
madeby O. L.L oohtoan are pronounced by ©very
one to be of the highestcharacter in

Posing,
, Tone.

Clearness.
. Round’and SoftHalf Tints

and everything that constitutes a

FI&ST-CLASS PICTURE.
The public Is cordially invited to call and ox-

Gilt and Rosewood Frames, Al-
bums, Ac., on hand and will be sold very low.

Copies of*Ambrotypesand Daguerreotypes made
In the most perfect manner.

Dec, 1,1865—tf.

HTBS. R. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
IyI graphic Gallery South-east Corner Hono-
verotreet andMarketSquare, wheremaybe had
all the differentstyles ofPhotographs, from card
to Df© size,
VORYTYPES, AMBROTYPES, AND

MEIIAINOTYPES ;

also Pictures on Porcelain, (something new)b°th
Plain and Colored, and which are beautiful.pro-

ductions of the Photographic art. Call and see

attention given to copying from
DE^e invlSe

patronage of thepublic.
Feb. 15 1866.

GREAT EDUCATIONAL INDUCEMENTS.
A First Ocas Business College at Carlisle, Fenn’a.

Ttttß Institution is now entering upon
Its third year, Inlie present locaUon; during

Which time it has received a liberal homo sup-

dffimre2te feel
encouraged from the .result of past effortsnnd
shall spare no pains or expense In building up
an institution second to none Inthe.coantiy, .

Educatlon'adapted to all—the Parmer, the Me-
chanic, the Artisan, the Business orProfessional
m

YOUNG MENoflimited education.
YOUNG MEN well educated-in other

but deficient In the branches
taupht in> first class Business

YOUNG MEN of
5 limbed means, who would

possess thebest requisite to em-
• inence and distinction. y

YOUNG MEN whoare desirous ofreceiving th#
greatest amount of useful infor-
mation at the least comparative

, expense-are’lnvited to Investl-
gata thepeculiar merits of oar Model System of
practical training and eminently popular course
ofStudy.

BRANCHED TAUGHT.
Single and Double Entry Book-keeping, In Us

various forms and applications, Including Gen-
eral Wholesale and Retail BMlnoas, Forwarding,
Commission,Exchange, Jobbing and Importing,

Grammar, Composition, Telegraphing, &o.
Mar Studentsenter at any time,
*8- Nonebut competent instructors employed,

and a sufficientnumber to insure individual. In-

“S?1a™**
Address, **“*

Angi 23,19M.

ADVERTISING TERMS.
Advertisementswill bo inserted at Tea Centsper line for tbo first Insertion, and five cents

perllno for each subsequent Insertion, Quar-terly, half-yearly,and yearly advertisements In-
serted ata liberal reduction on the above rates.
Advertisements should bo accompanied by the
Cash. When sent without any length of time
specified for publication, they will bo continued
until ordered outand chargedaccordingly.

JOB PRINTING.
Cards,HandbtTiTA, CmoDLAES, and everyother

description of Joband Card Printing executed in
theneatest stylo at low prices.

music, will bowanting Inwhat was, when
I first knew it, aforest and grassy desert,
peopled wild birds and kangaroos. Near-
ly twenty relations accompany me; some
of thempoor enough. In a few yearsyou
may find a Barnard-town settlement on
Australian maps; and there,at Christmas
time, or any time, true men aud good
women shall meet with welcome andhelp
from me, for I shall novel* forget that I
once began the world, a shepherd in a
solitude, and gazed on the bright stars of
a Christmas-night, shining in a hot and
cloudless sky.—Household Words.

Unfortunate, Very.—A young med-
ical student from Michigan, who had
been attending lectures In New York for
some time, and who considered himself
exceedingly good looking and fascina-
ting, made a deadly onset on the heart
and fortune of a blooming young lady in
the same family with him. After a pro-
longed siege thelady surrendered. They
were married on Wednesday morning.—
The same afternoon the young wife sent
for and exhibited to the astonished stu-
dent a “beautiful” little daughter, aged
three years and a half.

“ Good heavens I then you was a wid-
ow?” exclaimed the student.

“ Yes, my dear and this Is Amelia, my
youngest; to-morrow, Augustus, James
and Reuben will arrive from the country,
and then I shall sec my children together
once more.”

Tho unhappy student replied not a
•word ; his feelings were too deep for ut-
terance. The “ other little darlings” ar-
rived. Reuben was six years, James
nine, and Augustus a saucyhoy of twelve.
They were delighted to hear that they
had a new papa, because they could now
live at homo, and have all tho playthings
they wanted. The “ new papa" us soon
as he could speak, remarked that Augus-
tus and James did not much resemble
Reuben and Amelia.

11 Well, no,” said tho happy mother ;
“ ray first husband was quite a different
style of man from my second—complex-
ion, temperament, the color or hair and
eyes—ail different.’'

This was too much. Ho had not only
married a widow, but was her third hus-
band, and the astonished stepfather of
four children.

But the fortune, thought he; that will
make amends. He spoke of her fortune.

“ There are my treasures," said she, in
theRoman matron style, pointing to her
children.

The conceit was quite out of the Michi-
gander, who, finding that he had made a
complete goose of himself, retired to a
farm in his own native State, where ho
could have a chance of making “his"
boys useful, and make them sweatfor tho
deceit practiced upon him by tho moth-
er.

Hbiux, Courage inEvery Day Rife.
—Have the courage to discharge a debt
while you have the money in your pock-

Have the courage to do without that
which you do not need, however much
your eyes may covet it.

Have the courage to speak your mind
when it is necessary to do so, and to hold
your tongue when it is prudent you
should do so.

Have the courage to speak to a friend
in a “seedy” coat, even though you are
in company with a rich one, and richly

&avd the courage to make a will ami a
just one.

Have the courage to tell a man why
you will not lend him your money.

Have the courage to “ cut tho most
agreeable acquaintance you have when
you are convinced that ho lacks princi-
ple.” " A friend should bear with a
friend’s infirmities,” but not with his
vices.

Have the courage to show your respect
for honesty in whatever guise it appears,
and your contempt for dishonest public-
ity, by whomsoever exhibited.

Have the courage, to wear your old
clothes until you can pay for now ones.

Have the courage to obey your Maker,
at the risk of being ridiculed by man.

Save the courage to prefer comfort and
propriety to fashion in all things.

Have the courage to acknowledge your
ignorance rather than seek credit for
knowledge under false pretences.

Have the courage to provide entertain-
ment for your friends within your means
—not beyond.

Sydney Smith's Common Sense.—
Never give way to melancholy; resist it

' steadily, for the habit will encroach. I
once gave a lady two and twenty receipts
against melenonoly. One yvas a bright
fire; another to remember nil the pleas-
ant things said to and ofher; another to
keep a box of sugar plums on the chim-
ney piece, and a kettle simmering on the
hob.

,
_

Never teach false morality. HoW ex-
quisitely absurd to toll girls that beauty
is no value—dress of no use! Beauty is
of value: her whole prospects and happi-
ness in life may often depend on a new
gown or a becoming bonnet, and if she
has five grains of common sense, she will
And it out. The great thing is to teach
her their just value, and that there must
be something better under the bonnet
than a pretty face for real happiness.—
But neVer sacrifice truth.

DST" JoshBillings replies to some pa-
rent: “I can’t tell you the best way to
bring up a boy; but if I had one that
didn’t lie well enough to suit me, I think
I would set him tending a drygoods store.
Probably the best way to bring up a boy
in the way he should go, is to travel that
way ourselves, once m a while. Still,
there is much uncertainty. I have seen
them brought up as careful as a lap dog,
and then go to the devil as soon as they
could strike the right track. And then
again 1 have seen them taken out of gut-
ters, and they would wash Up like dia-
monds. .Raising boys is a good deal like
raising colts. If you don’tget more than
one out of ton that is a fast one, you are
doing first-rate.

B®* The Tribune says, editorially, “it
is believed by the negroes that monkeys,
though perfectly able to talk, preserve a
careful alienee lest men should make them
work: and the Tribune demands the right
of suffrage for that highly intelligent
class—the negroes, not the monkeys—-
who “ believe" it.— World.

ggy Bonnets have become so small
that they have ceased to have crowns;
threepenny-pieces beingfound quite large
enough.— Punch.

“Bo it seems,” as theyoung lady ob-
served to the sowing machine when she
put the work before it.

ggy A rich nabob i,n a Western city,
on being run over thus consoled himself:
“It isn't the accident,” said he, “that!
mind; that isn’t the thing: but the idea
of being run over by an iniprnal swill
cart makes me mad."

BSTWhy is a,' ‘‘tilting skirt” like a
slaughter pen? ’Because lean and fat
calves are seen In.thelpV; V

Egotism. —Many when they rise
for a moment, in tuoSgfttor action,above
themselves, have risen
above all men.

.-NO. 18.


